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Abstract To scale up pedagogical innovation using

information and communications technology (ICT), edu-

cators have shifted the focus of professional development

from primarily an individualist endeavor to a collective

approach including teachers’ social networks (SNs). SNs

have been found to be a major contributor to professional

development and support, which in turn promote teachers’

self-efficacy and improve their teaching practices. How-

ever, the effects of SNs in pedagogical innovation may

vary depending on the structure of SNs and the quality of

the interaction in a network. It is necessary to reconsider

the assumption that the more networked teachers become,

the better they teach students. This study aims to explore

both the supportive and obstructive roles of teachers’ SNs

in scaling up ICT-based instruction through in-depth

interviews with 14 primary school teachers (7 active and 7

passive ICT using teachers) in South Korea. This study

found that some SNs played a positive role in supporting

ICT-based instruction and professional development,

whereas some imposed constraints on using ICT for

teaching and learning. Teachers who actively conducted

ICT-based instruction were likely to have appropriate

countermeasures to obstructive SNs. This study suggests

that systematic supports are necessary to help teachers

expand their supportive SNs in and out of schools and to

develop professional competencies to overcome the nega-

tive impacts of obstructive SNs.
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Introduction

Information and Communications Technology (ICT) has

played a crucial role in the development of education

(UNESCO 2019; OECD 2019a). Governments around the

world have invested in the latest technologies and urged

schools to adopt ICT-based instruction (OECD 2019a).

Consistently, South Korea has made six master plans for

ICT in education since 1996, equipping schools with ICT-

based infrastructure and supporting ICT-based instruction

through curriculum reform and the professional develop-

ment of teachers (MoE and KERIS 2018).

Nevertheless, the OECD (2019b) reports that South

Korea ranks the lowest among OECD countries in regard to

the frequency of ICT usage for instruction. In the exam-

oriented society, a number of students compete to gain

higher scores on the college entrance exam, which consists

of multiple choice questions (Kim and Cho 2014). Because

the exam seldom assesses key competencies such as cre-

ativity, critical thinking, and collaboration skills, ICT has

been mainly used for transmitting knowledge rather than

supporting knowledge building and competency develop-

ment in South Korean schools. In addition, the government

has applied a top–down approach to implement ICT poli-

cies in education. The lack of teachers’ autonomy has

discouraged them from actively participating in profes-

sional development programs for ICT-based instruction

(Seo 2013). It is necessary to empower teachers in order to

overcome the challenges of ICT-based instruction and

scale it up.
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The social network perspective (SNP) provides a new

insight to understand the role of teachers in ICT-based

school innovation (Sykes et al. 2009). The attention that

was previously focused on improving teachers’ ICT-based

instruction through school policies has now shifted to the

nature and quality of teachers’ social interaction as critical

contributors to sustaining and scaling up ICT-based

instruction. Wu and Wu (2001) propose that ICT-based

instruction is diffused through not only administrative

policies but also through the interpersonal exchanges

among organization members. Previous studies have

shown the value of SNP by establishing the importance of

teacher interactions for leadership (Polizzi et al. 2019; Lin

et al. 2018). By elucidating the dynamics of teachers’

social networks (SNs), this study aims to understand the

challenges of scaling up ICT-based instruction and explore

the effective measures for the implementation of ICT-

based instruction at the ground level in schools. This study

can provide meaningful implications of ICT-based

instruction to East Asian countries that share similar school

culture and contexts with South Korea.

Literature Reviews

An SN is defined as ‘‘a set of socially relevant nodes

connected by one or more relations’’ (Marin and Wellman

2011, p. 11). Nodes are the elemental basis of a network

and typically represent individuals or organizations, but in

principle, they can be any unit of analysis that connects to

others such as departments, schools, districts, or even

countries (Kilduff and Krackhardt 1994; Wasserman and

Faust 1994). Relations can be characterized as the possible

ways in which these particular units or nodes are connected

with each other (Wasserman and Faust 1994). The structure

of an SN can be analyzed in regard to the pattern of social

supports, constraints, and embedded resources that an

individual can receive through his or her network (Sykes

et al. 2009). Through this analysis, SNP can provide a more

complete and holistic understanding of the resource

mobilization process, the role of individual agency in a

network, and the complex phenomena of an education

system (Serrat 2017).

Many studies on teachers’ SNs for improving their

instruction highlight the importance of teachers’ interac-

tions with others (Coburn et al. 2012). First, SNs allow

teachers to share useful resources (e.g., instructional

materials, advice, feedback, and emotional support) that

are beneficial for the competencies and knowledge of ICT-

based instruction (Butter et al. 2014; Duncan-Howell

2010). In addition, SNs have a positive impact on teachers’

self-efficacy, which increases the intention to use ICT for

teaching and learning (Gleeson and Tait 2012). Teachers

with more and stronger connections to nodes in SNs are

likely to have a higher level of self-efficacy due to their

greater access to tacit knowledge and information on ICT-

based instruction (Siciliano 2016). Furthermore, strong

relationships with other teachers tend to foster collabora-

tive norms that work to achieve common goals (Siciliano

et al. 2017; Frank et al. 2014) and diminish teachers’

feeling of isolation (Ranieri et al. 2012; Schreurs and De

Laat 2014). Coburn et al. (2012) found that teachers’ SNs

played crucial roles not only in adopting and implementing

pedagogical innovation but also in sustaining it after initial

supports and resources were withdrawn. In the study, most

teachers who improved their instruction on the basis of a

student-centered mathematics approach had SNs with

strong ties, high expertise, and in-depth interaction. To

scale up and sustain ICT-based instruction, teachers need to

build SNs in which they constantly interact with other

teachers and experts in order to discuss pedagogical issues

such as what types of ICT are beneficial for learning and

teaching, why they should use ICT in education, and how

they can improve teaching practices using ICT.

Despite the benefits of SNs, there are difficulties in

building SNs among teachers within the school context

(White 2013). Teaching is perceived to be an isolated

profession with teachers working alone in individual

classrooms (Chung and Lee 2017; Pedder and Opfer 2013).

In addition, teachers are likely to consider engaging in

learning communities as a time-consuming task that is

merely an extra addition to their workload. Collegial

interaction to share teaching experiences may not be

viewed as a source for their professional development, but

just another school task to perform (Chung and Lee 2017;

Seo 2009). Additionally, enforced collegiality could have a

potentially negative impact on a teacher’s self-efficacy and

motivation if the teacher does not identify with the group

(Orr 2012).

The role of SNs in scaling up ICT-based instruction may

vary depending on the structure of SNs and the quality of

the interaction among the nodes. In this regard, it is

important to examine whether SNs allow teachers to easily

access the knowledge and resources that are necessary for

ICT-based instruction (Fullan and Hargreaves 1996; Seo

2009). Foley and Edwards (1999) explain that the amount

that an individual gains from an SN depends on the

structure of the network itself and the individual’s position

within the network. They also highlight that ‘‘more ties are

better, but one tie might be sufficient to gain access to a

critical resource’’ (Foley and Edwards 1999, p. 165).

Although a growing number of studies have investigated

the supportive role of SNs in teachers’ professional

development and school innovation, the studies have not

given an enough attention to the obstructive role of SNs. It

is a legitimate concern that close interaction with
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educational stakeholders who have negative perspectives

on ICT-based instruction may discourage teachers from

applying advanced technologies to improve their teaching

practice in school. In addition, previous studies adopted

quantitative approaches to investigate the role of SNs,

focusing on the structure, resources, and actors’ behaviors

in the SNs. The quantitative approach, however, has not

sufficiently investigated how teachers experience SNs,

what SNs mean to their ICT-based instruction, and how the

underlying structure of SNs affects ICT-based instruction.

To address the limitations of previous studies, the cur-

rent study adopted a qualitative approach to explore both

the supportive and obstructive roles of teacher SNs for

ICT-based instruction through interviewing active ICT

using teachers (AIUTs) and passive ICT using teachers

(PIUTs). The questions guiding the study are as follows:

(1) How are the supportive SNs of AIUTs different from

those of PIUTs?

(2) How are the obstructive SNs of AIUTs different from

those of PIUTs?

(3) How do teachers’ SNs influence their ICT-based

instruction?

Methodology

Participants

This study initially involved the participation of 20 South

Korean elementary school teachers (10 AIUTs and 10

PIUTs). To achieve purposeful sampling, this study

examined how actively the teachers used ICT for instruc-

tion in a pre-interview session. They were asked questions

about their frequency of ICT-based instruction, the pur-

poses of ICT use, the range of ICT tools, and their attitude

toward ICT-based instruction. After the pre-interview, a

total of 14 teachers (7 AIUTs and 7 PIUTs) were

interviewed in regard to their SNs (See Table 1). The other

teachers were excluded from data collection in order to

ensure that there was a large difference between AIUTs

and PIUTs. All participants were South Koreans, and

Table 2 shows the information of the participants coming

from different schools in urban areas within or near Seoul,

South Korea. This study received ethical approval from the

university’s Institutional Review Board and received

informed consent from all participants.

Data Collection

A semi-structured interview was conducted in

60–70 minutes for each participant. During the interviews,

Table 1 ICT-based instruction of AIUTs and PIUTs

ICT-based

instruction

AIUTs PIUTs

Frequency of ICT-

based instruction

In almost every class Sometimes depending on students0 grades

and subjects

Purposes of ICT use Student-centered learning activities (e.g., authentic problem solving, creating

content, and class writing), classroom management, communication with

parents, sharing student products, coding education, and STEAM

education

Explaining content, classroom

management, and communication with

parents

Range of ICT tools Computers, smartphones, mirroring devices, tablet PCs, digital textbooks,

various educational apps (SNS, simulation, quiz, etc.), and VR headsets

Computers, smartphones, and projectors

Attitude toward ICT-

based instruction

Very important Important but concerned about side effects

of ICT use

Table 2 Demographic characteristics of the participants

Gender Education level Teaching

years

AIUT

(n = 7)

1 F Master’s degree 7 years

2 M Master’s degree 5 years

3 M Master’s degree 16 years

4 F Master’s degree 18 years

5 M Bachelor’s

degree

4 years

6 M Master’s degree 8 years

7 F Bachelor’s

degree

6 years

PIUT

(n = 7)

1 F Bachelor’s

degree

31 years

2 F Master’s degree 5 years

3 F Bachelor’s

degree

35 years

4 F Master’s degree 5 years

5 F Bachelor’s

degree

3 years

6 M Master’s degree 5 years

7 F Master’s degree 3 years
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participants were first asked questions concerning their

relationships with the nodes in an SN, their roles in an SN,

and the resources they gain from an SN. These questions

helped to acquire qualitative information on the network

structure of an individual teacher’s SN. Then, they were

asked to articulate their perceived values and obstacles of

SNs for ICT-based instruction through questions such as

‘‘Do you think your SN plays an important role for an ICT-

based instruction?’’ and ‘‘What are the factors that inhibit

you from interacting with others in SNs?’’ Meanwhile,

participants were asked to visualize their SNs with sup-

portive and obstructive nodes regarding ICT-based

instruction. Teachers freely developed a list of the SN

nodes on post-it notes (supportive nodes on blue notes and

obstructive nodes on red notes) that were digitized later for

better data maintenance and management (See Fig. 1). This

study collected the number of nodes in supportive and

obstructive SNs and the frequency of interaction between a

Fig. 1 Example of SN

visualization
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teacher and each node from the visualized SN. Participants

wrote how often they interacted with each node of the SN

from 1 (rarely) to 5 (always).

Data Analysis

Thematic analysis was used to analyze the interviews

(Braun and Clarke 2006). Two researchers repeatedly

reviewed the interview transcripts, generated initial codes

from the data, and collated codes into 12 potential themes.

Based on the themes, the entire data were once again

carefully reviewed, and the themes were compared with

each other. Finally, 8 themes were specifically defined, and

the interview extracts regarding the themes were translated

from Korean to English.

The data of SN nodes and interaction were collected

from the SN visualization maps, and they were analyzed in

a quantitative way. To prevent the influence of outliers, the

median values were mainly used to represent the number of

SN nodes and the frequency of interaction in AIUT and

PIUT groups. In addition, the Mann–Whitney U-test was

used to compare the SNs of AIUTs with those of PIUTs

because of the uneven distribution of the data. The quan-

titative results were compared with the themes that

emerged from the interview data. As a validity check, the

participants reviewed the findings of the interviews and the

SN maps with researchers. Any disagreement was dis-

cussed and clarified until a consensus was achieved.

Findings

Differences of Supportive SNs Between AIUTs

and PIUTs

Supportive SN’s Boundaries

As shown in Table 3, AIUTs (Mdn = 10) had more nodes

in supportive SNs than PIUTs (Mdn = 6). This difference

was statistically significant according to the Mann–Whit-

ney U-test (U = 4, z = 2.65, p = .007). Notably, as shown

in Table 4, AIUTs had more outside-school nodes in

supportive SNs than PIUTs (U = 4.5, z = 2.6, p = .007),

although there was no significant difference in the inside-

school nodes (U = 28.5, z = - .53, p = .62).

During the interviews, AIUTs mentioned a wide range

of SN nodes including friends, families, alumni, and

teachers in other schools (see Table 5), whereas PIUTs

stated a small number of SN nodes that supported their

ICT-based instruction. AIUTs had relationships with

diverse actors in the private (e.g., programs offered by IT

companies such as Google, Microsoft, Samsung, and SK

Telecom), public (e.g., Ministry of Education), and aca-

demic (e.g., universities) sectors to share their own inter-

ests and expertise on ICT in education. AIUTs also

expressed a high level of satisfaction with their relation-

ships in SNs.

Supportive SN’s Resources

From their SN, all participants acquired resources about

teaching materials, ICT skills, and pedagogical strategies

that could be directly applied to their own classes. These

resources were perceived to be the most valuable and

helpful for teachers who lacked time to prepare ICT-based

instruction by themselves due to a heavy workload in

school. Teachers tended to participate in professional

communities in order to share their teaching materials and

experiences with ICT-based instruction. However, AIUTs

had access to more diverse resources than PIUTs. While

PIUTs mainly looked for teaching materials, AIUTs par-

ticipated in SNs to learn new technologies, gain further

information for their career development, and exchange

socioemotional support. In addition, most AIUTs high-

lighted the quality, not the quantity, of the resources such

Table 3 Difference of SNs between AIUTs and PIUTs

SNs AIUTs

(Mdn)

PIUTs

(Mdn)

Mann–Whitney U z

Supportive SNs Number of nodes 10 6 4 2.65**

Interaction frequency 2 2.50 28.5 - .53

Obstructive

SNs

Number of nodes 4 2 6 2.45*

Interaction frequency 3.25 1.5 7.5 2.21*

*p\ 0.5, **p\ 0.01

Table 4 Inside-school and outside-school SNs of AIUTs and PIUTs

Supportive SNs AIUTs

(Mdn)

PIUTs

(Mdn)

Mann–Whitney U z

Inside-school SN 3 3 28.5 - .53

Outside-school SN 8 3 4.5 2.6**

**p\ 0.01
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as having meaningful learning experiences and gaining

advanced ICT skills.

I become motivated by seeing how other teachers

keep learning something new. (AIUT 1)

I came to know many teachers with different exper-

tise in MIEE. Also, I gained lots of useful informa-

tion from a closed workshop and a seminar that are

not often publicized but found to be more beneficial

and insightful than the training programs offered by

the government. (AIUT 7)

Interaction in Supportive SNs

As shown in Table 3, there was no significant difference

concerning the interaction frequency in supportive SNs

between AIUTs and PIUTs (U = 28.5, z = - .53, p = .62).

The difference between AIUTs and PIUTs was found in the

quality of interaction rather than the quantity. PIUTs’

pattern of interaction with nodes in supportive SNs was a

one-way interaction in which they mainly received

resources from others. PIUT 7 described herself as a

‘‘downloader’’ in an online community and a ‘‘receiver’’ in

an offline community. PIUTs lacked confidence in ICT

skills and pedagogical knowledge, which in turn led to

passive participation in creating and sharing ICT-based

instructional resources. In contrast, AIUTs engaged in

active interaction; they provided, received, and mediated

the resources in the SNs. They continued to play critical

roles as a good audience and a leader in the community to

which they had once belonged. For instance, AIUT 6

participated as a leading teacher in a professional learning

community in which he demonstrated his expertise on ICT-

based instruction and received acknowledgement from

other teachers. This community experience promoted his

intrinsic motivation and self-confidence on using ICT for

teaching. Compared to PIUTs, AIUTs showed more active

roles and more sense of belonging in their communities,

which contributed to the improvement of their knowledge

of and motivation to use ICT-based instruction.

Differences in Obstructive SNs Between AIUTs

and PIUTs

Obstructive SN’s Boundaries

As shown in Table 3, AIUTs had more nodes in obstructive

SNs (Mdn = 4) than PIUTs (Mdn = 2), and this difference

was statistically significant (U = 6, z = 2.45, p = .017).

Regarding the obstructive SN nodes, AIUTs listed a range

of inside-school actors such as colleagues, students, par-

ents, and principals with whom they constantly interact.

The more they tried ICT-based instructions, the more

obstacles they encountered, particularly within schools. On

the other hand, PIUTs were likely to perceive themselves

as the main obstacle in ICT-based instruction. PIUTs, who

lacked the experience with ICT-based instruction, felt

greatly burdened in managing ICT devices and teaching

students with new technologies.

There are many training programs offered at school

regarding ICT-based instruction. But I think I am not

familiar with the use of technology and do not have

much interest in it. That is the key problem. (PIUT 3)

Response to Obstructive SNs

When compared to PIUTs (Mdn = 1.5), AIUTs (Mdn =

3.25) more frequently interacted with nodes in obstructive

SNs (U = 7.5, z = 2.21 p = .026). AIUTs were more likely

to have conflicts with SN nodes that did not support ICT-

based instruction than PIUTs. Notwithstanding, AIUTs

actively took countermeasures to obstructive SNs through

explaining the needs of ICT-based instruction to parents,

Table 5 Examples of SN nodes of AIUTs and PIUTs

AIUT 1 PIUT 2

Supportive

SN

Graduate school alumni, Husband, Teacher Kim, Information

society study group, IT Technician at school, Professor, Smart

flipped learning study group, Group members of the software

education workshop, Group members at the international

academic conference, Forum presenter, Indischool (Korean

teachers’ online community), Microsoft Innovative Educator

Experts (MIEEs), Google educator, and Instructors of the

teacher training programs of the Ministry of Education (MOE)

Indischool, Teachers in the same grade, Students (students’

strong demand for ICT-based education), Instructors of the

software education workshop, and Instructors of the teacher

training programs of the MOE

Obstructive

SN

Administrator, Some teachers in the same school, Some parents,

Some students, School, and Metropolitan/province office of

education

School and Metropolitan/province office of education
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developing appropriate learning activities to increase stu-

dents’ positive perception of ICT-based instruction, and

making appropriate ICT choices to support specific teach-

ing and learning methods. Through applying these coun-

termeasures, AIUTs built, maintained, improved, and re-

established resiliency in the situation where ICT-based

instruction was discouraged, degraded, and even rejected.

I set rules with students for ICT-based instruction.

When there is a need to use smartphones in class,

there are some parents who are not quite happy about

it. Then, I write a lesson plan that describes my

teaching philosophy, class activities, and expected

learning outcomes to share with parents. (AIUT 1)

On the other hand, PIUTs do not have a proper counter-

measure to the obstructive SNs that hinder ICT-based

instruction.

There are two completely different groups of students

in the classroom: students who can’t even turn on a

computer and students who have an exceptional skill

in computer programming. Their ICT skill levels are

too far apart, so I spend the entire class time just to

respond to various kinds of questions and end up not

keeping up with the class. (PIUT 7)

These quotations show that teachers’ obstructive SNs

deeply discourage their adoption of ICT-based instruction,

but the negative influence is moderated by the counter-

measures that teachers take against the obstructive SNs.

Role of SNs in ICT-Based Instruction

SNs for Better ICT-Based Instruction

The SNs enabled teachers to teach and learn from each

other, exchange resources, and develop new resources

together. The resources included teaching materials, ICT

skills, and knowledge of pedagogies, which are useful for

ICT-based instruction.

I gain lots of useful teaching materials and inspiration

for my classroom instruction using ICTs from my

colleagues. (PIUT 4)

To teach and share my knowledge with others, I have to

keep studying different teaching materials that are

useful for teachers with different interests and back-

grounds. By doing so, I learn new pedagogy using ICTs

that could be applied in my instruction. (AIUT 1)

Participants expressed that most teachers shared the values

of reflection on teaching and learning, the desire to

improve teaching skills, and the commitment to school

innovation. They, however, often felt the pressure of time

on administrative tasks, which hindered carrying out ICT-

based instruction. To address the challenge, teachers

received help from their SNs in which they shared peda-

gogical knowledge, discussed the concerns of ICT in

education, and jointly sought methods to improve ICT-

based instruction. The SNs encouraged teachers to reflect

on their instruction, pursue innovative pedagogies, and

build resilience to failed experiences in ICT-based

instruction.

I become humbled by the way other ICT expert

teachers keep studying and teaching students. Their

enthusiasm, passion, and hardworking demeanour

always motivate me to adopt a new teaching method

from the ones with which I am familiar. (AIUT 2)

I think teacher groups have two sides like two sides

of the same coin and a double-edged sword. Even if I

don’t practice innovative pedagogies using tech-

nologies, nobody really cares. I can stay in the tra-

ditional methods of teaching as I was taught in my

childhood. However, I become more critical of my

own teaching practice as I talk with colleagues,

friends, and other teachers in different communities.

(PIUT 2)

SNs for Teachers’ Professional Development

Teachers in the study expressed an aspiration to become

experts in the field of education (i.e., master teachers and

textbook writers) through participating in SNs.

I joined a team of textbook writers. As a school

teacher, I feel proud and committed to writing a

textbook. It is certainly an unusual experience, which

my peer teachers at the school do not have. And I

believe this experience would deepen my knowledge

and upgrade my professionalism. (AIUT 3)

I expect my participation in ATC [Association of

Teaching for Computing], Google educators Groups,

MIEE would become a stepping stone to having a

great opportunity in the field of ICT education. Who

knows if one day I will be invited as a guest speaker

for the teachers’ training on ICT-based instruction at

the Metropolitan and Provincial Office of Education?

I hope to be a renowned expert teacher in ICT-based

education. (AIUT 7)

Teachers were aware of not only what they wanted to become

but also what opportunities SNs presented to them so that

they could turn their desire into a reality. Moreover, they

associated SNs with ‘‘who I am’’ at present and ‘‘who I will

be’’ in the future in their teaching careers. As expressed in the
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quotes above, teachers expected ‘‘self-esteem’’ and ‘‘social

recognition’’ from the community around them. This social

aspect constantly built and reinforced teachers’ professional

identity as follows: ‘‘teachers as a national curriculum

builder’’ (AIUT 3), ‘‘teachers for teachers’’ (AIUT 7), and

‘‘teachers as an education diplomat’’ (PIUT 5).

SNs as Constraints on ICT-Based Instruction

Although teachers perceived that SNs played a decisive

role in ICT-based instruction, they also recognized the

obstructive SNs that often negatively influenced their

teaching practices using ICT. SN nodes such as colleagues,

parents, and students were not direct obstacles to ICT-

based instruction, but their negative attitudes toward ICT-

based instruction discouraged teachers from trying new

teaching practices using ICT. Negative feedback from

important education stakeholders undermined teachers’

self-esteem and motivation for ICT-based instruction.

Students do not seem to take ICT-based instruction

seriously. Parents assume their kids are working on

their studies only when they see them with papers,

not ICT devices. My colleagues think that ICT is just

for teachers who are technically competent like those

who majored in computer education. To me, I have

more reasons not to use ICT for instruction. (PIUT 7)

In addition, teachers perceived that the government and

schools would be the obstructive SN nodes when they

required teachers to conduct too much administrative work

such as proposal writing, school reports, and budget audits.

In an interview, a teacher stated, ‘‘I have to take such time-

consuming administrative tasks just to plan one ICT-based

learning activity’’ (AIUT 7). Teachers wanted to spend

more time on preparing quality instruction with new

technologies rather than administrative tasks. The roles of

the government and schools should be changed to empower

teachers through removing excessive regulations and

administrative work for ICT-based instruction.

Discussion and Conclusion

Based on the findings, this study provides implications for

the educational policies and teacher training programs that

are aimed at enhancing the ICT-based instruction via SNs.

The implications of this study can be meaningful particu-

larly to teachers in East Asian countries that share similar

school culture and policies with South Korea. First,

teachers perceived that outside-school SNs are more

helpful for ICT-based instruction than inside-school SNs.

This view was demonstrated stronger by AIUTs. Instead of

professional learning communities within a school, AIUTs

tend to participate in alternative communities out of their

school’s boundaries. Their participation in these commu-

nities make them feel less inhibited in terms of publicly

exercising leadership and discussing ideas and concerns

about ICT-based instruction, which facilitates sharing

professional values and building a sense of belonging

(Fullan and Hargreaves 1996; Frost 2013). This study,

therefore, recommends creating and increasing opportuni-

ties for teachers to interact with other teachers, researchers,

and ICT experts beyond their own school. For this purpose,

online professional learning communities can be effective

in meeting teachers’ demanding schedules, providing

quality content and resources that are available to teachers

from anywhere and at any time, and giving sustainable

ongoing support for ICT-based instruction (Zygouris-Coe

and Swan 2010).

Second, SNs supported not only ICT-based instruction

but also teachers’ professional development. Teachers

expected their participation in SNs to promote leadership

and social empowerment with access to a wider scale of

educational communities. For instance, they wanted to join

in a team of textbook writers beyond simply learning and

practicing new ICT skills. The teachers, especially AIUTs,

actively sought membership in communities outside of

school to develop their professionalism through meaningful

experiences. This finding implies that teachers’ communi-

ties should not only help to enhance instructional practices

by providing useful educational resources but also provide

opportunities for teachers to improve their leadership and

feel empowered by playing a central role as an agent of

educational innovation.

Third, teachers were often constrained in how they

conduct ICT-based instruction by their SNs. Teachers were

likely to neglect ICT-based instruction or reduce using ICT

in class after they received negative feedback from col-

leagues, students, and parents in school. To promote ICT-

based instruction, school leaders should build collaborative

school cultures among educational stakeholders and pro-

mote a dialogue on pedagogical innovation (Paulo et al.

2017). It is necessary to support participatory design in

which teachers, parents, and students can all play a part in

improving ICT-based instruction, such as through the fol-

lowing: sharing pedagogical visions, shaping collective

agendas on ICT-based instruction, jointly designing a

curriculum, and reflecting on the instructional practice. A

participatory design with multiple stakeholders fosters a

collective understanding of ICT-based instruction, which

will help the inside-school SN to support, not hinder,

pedagogical innovation with ICT (Cho et al. 2019).

Finally, it should be noted that PIUTs perceived them-

selves as the main obstacle to ICT-based instruction in their

SNs. When compared to AIUTs, PIUTs had significantly

fewer connections to the supportive SN nodes and less
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actively participated in community activities, which hin-

dered acquiring cognitive and socioemotional supports

from SNs. In addition, PIUTs were unlikely to take coun-

termeasures to an obstructive SN, which made differences

in the ICT-based instruction between AIUTs and PIUTs.

Teacher educators should help PIUTs to build supportive

SNs within and out of school and to develop implicit

knowledge on how to address the negative attitudes of

colleagues, students, and parents toward ICT in education.

These supports can change PIUTs to AIUTs through

increasing their knowledge and self-efficacy on ICT-based

instruction.

This study contributes to the research on teachers’ SNs

by examining both the supportive and obstructive SNs in

ICT-based instruction. Future studies, however, are nec-

essary to address the following limitations of this study.

First, this study intended to explore the role of SNs in ICT-

based instruction in the context of South Korea, and thus

one should be cautious when applying the findings of this

study to other countries that have different education sys-

tems and school cultures. Further research is necessary to

validate the findings in different contexts and to explore the

novel roles of SNs in school innovation. Second, this study

is descriptive in nature, so it is hard to confirm the causal

relationship between SNs and ICT-based instruction. This

study also has a limitation in investigating the influence of

individual differences such as teachers’ self-efficacy on

ICT use for teaching. It is possible that individual differ-

ences influence teachers’ SNs, which in turn influence their

competencies in ICT-based instruction. Future research is

necessary to investigate how SNs influence ICT-based

instruction after controlling teachers’ cognitive and affec-

tive characteristics.
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